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maki, nigiri & sashimi
salmon maki box £3.20
8 pieces salmon maki

Size:
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297mm (h) (A3)
Do not print cyan,
this shows the folds

salmon and prawn nigiri £5.80
3 pieces salmon 3 pieces prawn nigiri

salmon nigiri £5.80
6 pieces salmon nigiri

salmon sashimi £7.60
10 pieces salmon sashimi

sushi rolls
CHICKEN:

spicy chicken katsu roll £4.70
10 pieces chicken katsu roll, spicy mayo, shichimi powder

more choice
than you can
shake a
chopstick at

crunchy chicken katsu roll £4.80

vegan

10 pieces chicken katsu roll, teriyaki, mayo, crispy onions,
sesame seed

edamame salad

katsu curry roll £4.90
10 pieces chicken katsu roll, curry mayo, crispy onion

FISH:

spicy prawn roll £5.60
10 pieces prawn roll, spicy mayo, shichimi powder

crunchy prawn roll £5.60
10 pieces prawn roll, mayo, crispy onion

salmon & avocado roll £5.20
10 pieces salmon avo roll, topped with sesame seeds

crunchy spicy salmon roll £5.50
10 pieces salmon avo roll, sriracha mayo,
crispy onion

spicy crunchy tuna roll £4.70

sharing platters
£1.80

edamame pods sprinkled with sea salt and spring onion

avocado maki

£2.30

futari platter £12.50

8 pieces avocado maki

cucumber maki

4 salmon nigiri, 10 crunchy cali, 10 salmon avo rolls

£2.30

YO! combo £12.50

8 pieces cucumber maki

vegan gyoza

4 prawn nigiri, 10 crunchy chicken, 10 crunchy prawn

£4.00

5 steamed vegetable dumplings with dipping sauce

inari nigiri box

£4.90

£4.20

10 pieces carrot, avo, cucumber, inari, lettuce roll,
teriyaki, vegan mayo

spicy yasai roll

£4.40

10 pieces carrot, avo, cucumber, inari, lettuce roll,
spicy mayo

crunchy yasai roll

california roll £4.30
10 pieces surimi and avocado roll with mixed sesame seed

10 pieces carrot, avo, cucumber, inari, lettuce roll,
teriyaki, vegan mayo, crispy onion

crunchy california roll £4.70

plant power

£4.50

£6.20

10 pieces surimi and avocado roll with mixed sesame seed,
mayo, teriyaki, crispy onion

4 pieces inari nigiri, 10 crunchy yasai rolls

salmon dragon roll £5.80

4 inari, 10 spicy yasai, 10 crunchy yasai rolls

salmon box £7.20
4 pieces salmon nigiri, 10 pieces salmon avo roll

assorted box £6.70
4 prawn nigiri, 10 pieces crunchy cali roll

6 prawn nigiri, 10 garlic prawn, 10 cali, 10 spicy chicken
6 salmon nigiri, 10 cali, 10 spicy crunchy salmon,
10 spicy tuna rolls

10 pieces tuna roll, crispy onions, spicy mayo

10 pieces surimi and avocado roll with mixed sesame seed,
topped with salmon & shichimi powder

YO! lover platter £22.00
YO! favourites platter £22.00

6 pieces inari nigiri

yasai roll

a selection of YO! favourites
– perfect for sharing

vegan combo
vegan platter

£10.50

heat at home meals
freshly made today, our delicious
YO! meals are now available
to heat at home
beef bulgogi £4.95
korean beef, plain rice and shredded mixed vegetables

£18.50

6 inari nigiri, 10 yasai, 10 crunchy yasai, 10 spicy yasai rolls

chicken katsu curry £4.95

pumpkin katsu curry

chicken katsu, plain rice and curry sauce with spring onion
and pickled ginger

£4.95

pumpkin katsu, plain rice and curry sauce with spring onion and pickled ginger


sides & snacks
korean chicken bites £4.95
fried Korean chicken bites with a sweet chilli dipping sauce

chicken katsu bites £2.20
chicken katsu bites with sweet chilli dipping sauce

kaiso salad £2.60
sesame seaweed salad mixed with carrot, sprinkled
with mixed sesame seeds and su-miso sauce

chicken gyoza £4.00
5 steamed chicken dumplings with a dipping sauce

prawn katsu curry £4.95
prawn katsu, plain rice and curry sauce with spring onion
and pickled ginger

korean fried chicken £4.95
Korean fried chicken, plain rice and shredded mixed
vegetables with Korean sauce

chicken teriyaki £4.95
chicken teriyaki thigh, plain rice and shredded mixed
vegetables with teriyaki sauce and sesame seeds
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sweet treats

YO! offers

custard dorayaki £1.80

Be the first to know about our new
dishes & great offers by signing up to
our email newsletters

japanese pancakes with a light custard centre

chocolate mochi £2.00
chocolate ganache-filled Japanese dessert

mango mochi £2.40

yosushi.com

Sushi
& fresh
Japanese
food

mango cheesecake-filled Japanese dessert

follow YO!
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter

@yosushi

menu
Sushi
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